
   

www.Scriptural-Truth.com   By Robert Ferrell 

PLEASE NOTE: This is & will continue to be a work in progress…. You will need to return frequently for the latest updates. As I 

get more & more into interpreting parables, I will try to update my list beforehand with whatever new keys are necessary to 

interpret those Scriptures. It is my hope that the Elect of God will share this information with others, for this is to become a 

worldwide phenomenon. If you find this information to be useful, helpful, or life-changing for you, remember that as you have 

received, you must give. I sincerely hope you are sincere & committed to the cause, because whoever helps to break down that 

wall of ignorance that separates us from the Mystery of God will be credited with changing the world & paving the way for the 

Lord’s return. There’s no reason for Lucifer’s kingdom to last another day if it lies within our power to “Speed the Lord’s Coming” 

(c.f. 2 Peter 3:12) Will you be the one to do it? The laborer is worthy of his hire (meat), & if you are worthy (i.e.-a laborer c.f. Matt 

10:10, Luke 10:7, et. al.,) those sent out will literally seek you out & enter your home. But if you are not worthy (i.e.- not  a 

laborer, & do not welcome them into your “Home,” they will shake the dust off of their sandals as a testimony against you, fo r the 

Kingdom of God has drawn near to all of us who utilize this information to help bring in the harvest.  

TEXTUAL NOTES: As this is a work in progress, parts of this will need to be fleshed out & examples/sources given. Anything I 

intend to get to but have not yet will be in a greyed-out text. These are more for my own sake, but if any of you honestly get the 

concept & know where to look, you can help by sending words or concepts of your own. We are only the “Cloud” of Witnesses 

which bears our Lord at his return. None of us has a market cornered on the truth. We are to love each other & bear one 

another’s burdens. I don’t need your money, but we all need your help. Please help. God Bless. 

Inner/Outer - 2 Clement 12:2-5, Inner=soul, outer=works of the soul. 

Upper/Lower - John 8:23, “You are from Below, I am from Above,” 

Upper=Heavenly, Lower=Earthly  

Midst - The Heart—Reaching from Beginning TO End, Upper TO Lower 

Left - Weakness, or Deficiency in General; Lacking in Knowledge, Virtue, etc. “Do 

not let your LEFT hand Know what your RIGHT hand is doing. Goats are on the 

left…. 

Right - Strength, or Fullness in General; Possessing Knowledge, Virtue, etc. “If your 

RIGHT hand (i.e.-the one that knows what it’s doing, as opposed to the left hand, 

which doesn’t) offend, cut it (i.e. the KNOWLEDGE of the Kingdom) off. If your 

RIGHT eye (Matt 5:29–i.e.–the one that sees  the Knowledge, Virtue, Fullness & 

Strength of God, as opposed to the left eye, which doesn’t) offend, pluck it (i.e. the 

KNOWLEDGE of the Kingdom) out. The Apocryphal books & the knowledge of the 

mysteries caused divisions & controversies in other words, & had to be cut off. We 

walk in maimed, but we walk in nonetheless.  
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North - Godward—sides of the North. 

South - Hellward--(Can simply be derived from the fact that it’s Opposite of North 

As in Enoch, where it says Most High will descend there. 

East - Origins, Beginnings, Earlier in Time—Eastward in Eden. 

West - Endings, Conclusions, Later in Time. 

Northeast – Having to do with God’s Kingdom at or towards the Beginning of the 

Age. 

Northwest – Having to do with God’s Kingdom at or towards the End of the Age. 

Southeast – Having to do with Satan’s Kingdom at or towards the Beginning of the 

Age. 

Southwest – Having to do with Satan’s Kingdom at or towards the End of the Age. 

Mountain - Kingdom, Throne—(Enoch, ‘Mountain in Midst - Heart IS his Throne 

Hills - Smaller, or Subordinate Kingdoms, Thrones 

Rivers - Courses of Times & Events—“Waters of Teachings or Doctrines 

Sea - Christian Age, Nations, Peoples, Tongues , Kings 

Dry Land - Waterless - Secular, Godless Places; Science, Reason, Amorality,  

 

 

CLOUDS - “Crowds” or groups of people. “Bright Clouds Good; Dark Clouds Bad. By 

Metaphor in Hebrews 12:1; Wherefore seeing we also are compassed about with so 

great a CLOUD of WITNESSES…”; by Parallelism between Revelation 1:7 “Behold he 

cometh with CLOUDS…” & Jude 14 & 15/Enoch 1:9 “Behold, the Lord cometh with 

TEN THOUSANDS OF HIS SAINTS,” & again by Metaphor in 2Peter 2:17 “These 



[Infiltrators-c.f. Jude 4] are wells without water [I.E.-THE WORD] , CLOUDS that 

are carried with a tempest [I.E.-the WINDS of False Doctrine]; to whom the mist of 

darkness is reserved for ever.” 

Rains - Water, or Word from above 

Mists  

Dews 

Snows 

Hails 

Floods 

Droughts 

Egypt - Kingdom of the Dead; Slavery & Idolatry; Competitor of God 

Sodom - Kingdom of Lust, Debauchery, Inhospitality & Sexual Sin 

Jerusalem - Rev 11:8; Spiritually speaking, Egypt & Sodom; see also Babylon 

Babylon - Kingdom of Satan, Bondage, Death, Idolatry; The World System in 

General—Mystery Babylon—Mystery of Iniquity—‘Depths’ of Satan 

Galilee - Pertaining to the “Gentiles,” Also to the Kingdom of Heaven—Where the 

Apostles go to Encounter the Risen Jesus—“Galilee of the Gentiles” 

Wilderness – Metaphorically speaking, this Entire Age of Darkness & Ignorance, 

but is often broken down to represent specific parts of his Age. The Israelites’ 40 

Years in “Wilderness” correspond to the 4,000 years from the Creation to the First 

coming of Jesus. Jesus’ 40 days of temptation represents the same. Matt.3[1] In 

those days came John the Baptist, preaching in the wilderness of Judaea (i.e. the 

age in which the Jews were in Darkness & Ignorance), [3] For this is he that was 

spoken of by the prophet Esaias, saying, The VOICE (i.e. Secret or Hidden 

Language) of one crying in the wilderness, Prepare ye the way of the Lord, make his 

paths straight. Matt.4 [1] Then was Jesus led up of the Spirit into the wilderness to 

be tempted of the devil. Matt.11 [7] And as they departed, Jesus began to say unto 

the multitudes concerning John, What went ye out into the wilderness to see? A 

REED (i.e. The Canon) shaken with the WIND (i.e. of Doctrine)? Matt.15 [33] And 

his disciples say unto him, Whence should we have so much bread (i.e. Word of 

God) in the wilderness, as to fill so great a multitude? Mark.1 [3] The VOICE (i.e. 

Secret, or Hidden Language) of one crying in the wilderness, Prepare ye the way of 

the Lord, make his paths straight. [4] John did baptize in the wilderness, and 

preach the baptism of repentance for the remission of sins. [12] And immediately 

the Spirit driveth him into the wilderness. Mark.1 [13] And he was there in the 



wilderness forty days (i.e. the 4,000 years,) tempted of Satan; and was with the 

WILD BEASTS (Institutions); and the angels ministered unto him. Mark.8 [4] And 

his disciples answered him, From whence can a man satisfy these men with BREAD 

(i.e. Word) here in the wilderness? Luke.3 [2] Annas and Caiaphas being the high 

priests, the WORD (i.e. “Bread”) of God came unto John the son of Zacharias in the 

wilderness. [4] As it is written in the book of the words of Esaias the prophet, 

saying, The VOICE (i.e. Secret/Hidden Language) of one crying in the wilderness, 

Prepare ye the way of the Lord, make his paths straight. Luke.4 [1] And Jesus 

being full of the Holy Ghost returned from Jordan, and was led by the Spirit into 

the wilderness, Luke.5 [16] And he withdrew himself into the wilderness, and 

prayed. Luke.7 [24] And when the messengers of John were departed, he began to 

speak unto the people concerning John, What went ye out into the wilderness for 

to see? A REED s (i.e. “Canon”) shaken with the WIND (i.e. of Doctrine)? Luke.8 

[29] (For he had commanded the unclean spirit to come out of the man. For 

oftentimes it had caught him: and he was kept bound with chains and in fetters; 

and he brake the bands, and was driven of the devil into the wilderness. (i.e. This 

Age. The 2,000 pigs are the 2,000 yeas remaining.) Luke.15 [4] What man of you, 

having an hundred sheep, if he lose one of them, doth not leave the ninety and nine 

in the wilderness, , (i.e. of this age, until the “’LOST’ sheep which are not of his 

fold” are finally found…) and go after that which is lost, until he find it? John.1 

[23] He said, I am the voice of one crying in the wilderness, Make straight the way 

of the Lord, as said the prophet Esaias. John.3 [14] And as Moses lifted up the 

serpent in the wilderness, even so must the Son of man be lifted up: John.6 [49] 

Your fathers did eat MANNA (i.e. the rejected books) in the wilderness, and are 

dead. John.11 [54] Jesus therefore walked no more openly among the Jews; but 

went thence unto a country near to the wilderness, into a city called Ephraim, and 

there continued with his disciples. Acts.7 [30] And when forty years were expired, 

there appeared to him in the wilderness of mount Sina an angel of the Lord in a 

flame of fire in a bush. [36] He brought them out, after that he had shewed 

wonders and signs in the land of Egypt, and in the Red sea, and in the wilderness 

forty years. [38] This is he, that was in the church in the wilderness with the angel 

which spake to him in the mount Sina, and with our fathers: who received the 

lively oracles to give unto us: [42] Then God turned, and gave them up to worship 

the host of heaven; as it is written in the book of the prophets, O ye house of Israel, 

have ye offered to me slain beasts and sacrifices by the space of forty years in the 

wilderness? [44] Our fathers had the tabernacle of witness in the wilderness, as he 

had appointed, speaking unto Moses, that he should make it according to the 

fashion that he had seen. Acts.13 [18] And about the time of forty years suffered he 

their manners in the wilderness. Acts.21 [38] Art not thou that Egyptian, which 

before these days madest an uproar, and leddest out into the wilderness four 

thousand men (which correspond, to the 4,000 years of Ignorance) that were 

murderers? 1Cor.10 [5] But with many of them God was not well pleased: for they 

were overthrown in the wilderness. 2Cor.11 [26] In journeyings often, in perils of 

WATERS (Words), in perils of robbers (Those who Rob us off God’s Word), in perils 

by mine own countrymen (Jews), in perils by the heathen (The Worldly), in perils 

in the city (the Jerusalem that is Below), in perils in the wilderness, in perils in the 

SEA (Christian Age), in perils among false brethren (Metaphorically, Christians, 



who twist Paul to their own destruction--2Pet 3:15); Heb.3 [8] Harden not your 

hearts, as in the provocation, in the day of temptation in the wilderness: [17] But 

with whom was he grieved forty years? was it not with them that had sinned, 

whose carcases fell in the wilderness? Rev.12 [6] And the woman fled into the 

wilderness, where she hath a place prepared of God, that they should feed her there 

a thousand two hundred and threescore days (Same as time, times, & half a time, or 

2,000+4,000+1,000=7,000 years, since 360 days x 3.5 = 1260 “days,”).  [14] And to the 

woman were given two wings (i.e. the 2,000 years) of a great eagle (the 4th Beast,) 

that she might fly into the wilderness, into her place, where she is nourished for a 

time (i.e. the 2,000 year “Wilderness” of the Christian Age), and times (the 4,000 

years before Jesus), and half a time (1,000 year millennium,) from the face of the 

serpent (i.e. from where the serpent can understand her). Rev.17 [3] So he carried 

me away in the spirit into the wilderness: and I saw a woman sit upon a scarlet 

coloured beast (The Institutions of the World), full of names of blasphemy, having 

seven heads and ten horns. 

.  

 

Lamp/Light - Word, Thy WORD is a LAMP unto my feet & a LIGHT unto my Path  

Harp/Strings – Spirit/Holy Spirit – Odes of Solomon 6 

 

 

Evil, Darkness. Pertaining to the Kingdom of Satan & the Mystery of 

Iniquity. Associated with Darkness, Night, & Shadows. 

– Goodness, Holiness, Worthiness. Having to do with the Kingdom of the 

Father & the Mystery of the Kingdom. 

 – Having to do with age & wisdom. Gray is used exclusively in the Bible in 

conjunction with hair in particular & wisdom in general.    

 – Having to do with Murder, Bloodshed & War.  

 – Refinement, End result of Testing of that which is Good, Virtuous, True & 

Enduring. Does not Tarnish or decay. With regard to the Scriptures, it represents 



the canon, tried & refined by the “Fire” of the time off testing, trial, & fulfillment 

of prophecies. 

– That which has great value, but is nonetheless subject to tarnishing or 

decay. Of great worth, but not as “Perfect” as Gold. Having to do with Scriptures 

that have value, but are incomplete or “Tarnished” by man or the ravages of time. 

The “Rejected” Scriptures.

  – Life, Living, Having to do with God, Jesus, and/or the Elect of God. 

  –  

– Associated with Purple & Scarlet in the Temple’s Veil. The Scarlet, or Blood 

in the “Veil” has to do with the mystery of Jesus’ death—both his Physical, or 

Fleshly Death, as well as his Spiritual Death, or the “Death of the Mystery.”  Purple 

has to do with Jesus’ royal, or Kingly Message. This is why he is dressed in Purple 

Scarlet Robes during his Passion, to represent his 2,000-year Death, & his return as 

King. Now since Purple is derived froom Red (Scarlet) & Blue, then Blue has to do 

with the Heavenly aspect of the Veil—that which is concealed by the lower, bloody, 

& fleshly aspect of the Veil. Blue therefore represents Heaven, or the Heavenly 

Teaching. This is corroborated by the fact that the sky itself is blue, and the 

“Kingdom of the Heavens” is actually more accurately translated as the “Kingdom 

of the SKIES.” The Purple in the Veil has to do with how the Heavenly “Message,” 

or Robe,” or “Word” will be “Dipped in Blood,” as it states in Revelation 19:13. This 

is the “Blood of thee Lamb & the Word of [his] testimony. (Revelation 12:11)

– Having to do with Royalty, Majesty.

 

 

Asses 

Birds - Angels, both Good & Bad; “Clean & Unclean” Birds 

Dogs - False Jews, often used with “Pigs” 

Frogs – Among the “Poisonous Creatures” (Acts of John 22/Revelation of John 

16:13-16.) 

Goats - The Unfaithful & The Unbelieving 

Oxen 



Pigs - False Christians, often used with “Dogs” 

Rams 

Sheep - Faithful, Believing, Who hear the “Voice” of God 

Wolves - Those who Disguise themselves as Believers & Devour the Flock 

Bentness – Spiritual  “Bentness”—Inability to stand tall & achieve proper - Spiritual 

Stature 

Blindness – Spiritual  Blindness—Inability to read with Mind & Spirit 

Deafness – Spiritual  Deafness—Inability to Hear the ‘Voice” of the Spirit 

Lameness – Spiritual  Lameness--Inability to “Walk”—esp. in the “path” of God 

Muteness – Spiritual  Muteness—Inability to reveal mysteries of the Scriptures 

Simon “Bar Jona” (i.e. “Peter”) - All “Simons” in the New Testament have to do 

with the Church. Simon Bar Jona means the “Son of John.” John represents the 

Elect, so Simon “Bar Jona” means the Church that has become a “Son of the Elect.” 

The Name “Peter” is associated with Simon Bar Jona’s realization that Jesus was in 

fact the Christ, which was not revealed through “Flesh & Blood” but through the 

Father.  

Simon Magus - Those who worship Themselves & Money 

Simon Zelotes – Those who use violence, force, or war, the “Warrior Christian;” 

The Inquisition, Holy Wars, etc…. 

Simon of Cyrene – Faithful Christians who “Pick up their Cross” & Follow the 

Lamb to his death; Imitators of Christ. 

Andrew “Bar Jona” – “Simon Bar Jona’s (Presumably Younger) Brother. 

Christians who learn from the Elect. Andrew was one of John the Baptist’s 

Disciples (John 1:35-42) along with another--Possibly John Bar Zebedee because he 

doesn’t mention the other disciple’s name. He brings Peter to Jesus (i.e. Peter’s 

Conversion) and Jesus prophesies that Simon Bar Jona (The  Church) will be 

converted from what “Flesh & Blood” reveals to what the Father in Heaven 

Reveals, & thus will be  called “Peter.” 

James Bar Zebedee – The Jews. 

John Bar Zebedee – The Elect. See also Jacob,   



Yeshua Bar Joseph (Jesus) – The Almighty, Almighty God, Alpha and Omega, 

Amen, The Ancient of Days, Anointed, Anointed One, Author & Finisher of our 

Faith, Author of Eternal Salvation,  Beginning, Beginning and the Ending, Begotten, 

Beloved, Beloved Son, Beloved Son of God, Blessed of God, BREAD of Life, 

Bridegroom, Bright and Morning Star, Captain of Man's Salvation, Captain of Our 

Salvation, Carpenter, Carpenter's Son, Chief CORNERSTONE,  Chosen, Chosen of 

God, Christ, Christ Child, Christ of God, Christ the Lamb, Comforter, Consolation 

of Israel, Cornerstone, Counsellor, Creator, Creator of All Things, Deliverer, Divine, 

DOOR of the Sheep, Emmanuel, End of the Law, Endless, Eternal, Eternal Father, 

Eternal God, Eternal Head, Eternal Judge, Eternal Judge of Quick and Dead, 

Everlasting Father, Example, Exemplar, Faithful and True, Father, Father of 

Heaven and Earth, Finisher, Finisher of faith, First and the Last, Firstborn, 

Firstfruits, Forerunner, God, God of Abraham (Jews), God of Isaac (Christians), 

God of Israel (All His People), God of Jacob (The Elect), God of Thy Father, God of 

Whole Earth, God's Anointed, God's Holy Child Jesus, Good Shepherd, Governor,  

Great I AM, Great God, Great Shepherd, Head of Every Man, Head of the Body, Head 

of the Church, Healer, Heir of All Things, Holy, Holy Child, Holy Messiah, Holy One, 

Holy One of Israel, Holy One of Jacob, I AM, Image of God, Immanuel, Jehovah, 

Jesus, Jesus Christ, Jesus of Galilee, Jesus of Nazareth, Joseph's Son, Judge, Judge 

of Quick & Dead, Just One, Just, The King, King of Israel, King of Kings, King of 

Zion/Sion, King of the Jews, Lamb, Lamb of God, Life, Light of the World, Light, 

Lion of the Tribe of Juda, Living BREAD, Living STONE, Living WATER, Lord, Lord 

from Heaven, Lord God, Lord God Almighty, Lord God of Hosts, Lord Jehovah, Lord 

Jesus, Lord of All, Lord of Dead, Lord of Glory, Lord of Hosts, Lord of Living, Lord 

of Lords, Lord of the Sabbath, Lord Omnipotent, Lord our Righteousness, Lord's 

Christ, Maker, Man of Counsel, Man of Holiness, Master, Mediator, Meek and Lowly, 

Messenger of the Covenant, Messiah, Messias, Mighty God, Mighty One, Mighty One 

of Israel, Mighty One of Jacob, Minister, Most High God, Nazarene, Offspring of 

David, One Body, Only Begotten, Only Begotten of the Father, Only Begotten Son, 

Our Passover, Physician, Power of God, Prince, Prince of Life, Prince of Peace, 

Prophet, Prophet of Nazareth, Propitiation for Sins of Whole World, Rabbi, 

Redeemer,  Redeemer of Israel, Redeemer of the World, Resurrection and the Life, 

Revealer, Righteous Judge, Righteous Man, ROCK, ROCK of Heaven, Root of Jesse, 

Sacrifice, Savior, Savior of Israel, Savior of the World, Second Comforter, Seed of 

Abraham, Seed of David, Seed of the Woman,  Servant of Jehovah, Servant of the 

Lord, Shepherd, Son, Son of Abraham, Son of David, Son of God, Son of Man, Son of 

Mary, Son of Righteousness, Son of the Blessed, Son of the Eternal Father, Son of 

the Everlasting God, Son of the Highest, Son of the Living God, Son of the Most High 

God, Spiritual ROCK, Stem of Jesse, Teacher Come from God, True VINE, Truth, 

The Unchangeable One, The WAY, The Well Beloved, Wisdom of God, Wonderful, 

WORD of Life, The WORD, The Worthy.  

James Bar Joseph (James the Just) - Same as James Bar Zebedee 

Judas Iscariot - Those Who Took Over & Subverted the Church by Feigned 

Affection 

Mary, Mother of Jesus - Holy Spirit—Female—“WOMAN-my TIME is Not Yet Come” 



Mary Magdalene - The Age, 7 Demons Cast out of it, 1st Appearance on 3rd Day 

Mary, Sister of Martha - Attentive Christians. More into listening than working. 

Martha, Sister of Mary - Inattentive Christians; More into working than listening.  

Lazarus - The - Spiritually Resurrected 

Abraham – The Jews (He saw Jesus’ Day & Rejoiced. “Sacrifices” Son to indicate 

how the Jews would kill Jesus. The fact that the “Lamb” Died in Isaac’s place is an 

indication of just what Abraham saw when he saw Jesus’ day. He saw Jesus in that 

transaction & rejoiced that his son would be spared.) 

Isaac – The Christians (the Son who is symbolically ‘Sacrificed,’ as the Christians 

would ) 

Jacob – The Elect, who receive the greater inheritance, the blessing, and the 

“Double-Portion”, which means twice what Esau gets. Esau (see below) received 

the “Canon of Scripture” The corresponding “Double-Portion” would be the Canon 

PLUS the other books as well, through the understanding of the “Double Meaning.” 

(See also 2 Esdras 6:9) 

Esau – Wicked Twin Brother of Jacob. The “First who will be Last” (c.f. 2 Esdras 

6:7-10) represents the “Christian” Age. Born Hairy & Red, or Bloody in color to 

indicate his Warlike/Bestial/Hunting nature. 

Hearing – Spiritual  “Hearing.” With regard to the Scriptures, this represents the 

ability to identify & interpret Parabolic, or Allegorical words or Phrases, which 

eventually leads to an understanding of the Word of God, which is the Mystery of 

the Kingdom. 

Seeing/Sight – Spiritual  “Seeing,” or Spiritual  “Sight.” With regard to the 

Scriptures, this is the ability to recognize patterns in the Scriptures; to see the 

meaning of the Scriptures in terms of structures or patterns. It is something more 

akin to insight than to any kind literal reading. Often associated with Hearing, as in 

“Eyes to See & Ears to Hear.” (See also Eyes & Ears) 

Speaking – Spiritual  “Speaking.” The ability to expound Parables, or things 

hidden; also to prophesy, interpret dreams, read the signs of the times, etc. 

Signify – To speak through images. Literally to “SIGN-IFY,” or to speak in signs or 

symbols (c.f. Revelation 1:1.) Basically symbolic speech, which usually only has an 

upper meaning, which the lower meaning “Seals” or “Conceals” until such time as 

it is to be Revealed. 

Tongues - Secret Languages. 

Voice - Secret Language. 



House – Tabernacle/Congregation/Family/Lineage. More loosely, Association(s) or 

Establishments 

Sleep – Death, Especially SPIRITUAL Death. 

 

 

 

 

 

GIFTS: 

TIMES/DAYS/MONTHS, ETC.: 

 


